ALL OVER OKLAHOMA and Neighboring States

OKLAHOMA

Celtah Knobs, Mo.-The citizens of Celtah Knobs are deeply concerned over the recent break-in at the Celina School. A large sum of money was taken from the school's treasury.

AROKE, Okla.—A farmer in Aroke has reported a burglary at his home. Several valuable items were stolen, including a diamond ring.

BAYTOWN, Ark.—A recent flood has caused considerable damage in Baytown. Many homes have been destroyed, and the community is in need of assistance.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS

CORNELIUS, Ark.—A fire has broken out in Cornelius, destroying several homes. The cause of the fire is unknown.

NORTH TEXAS

PLANO, Tex.—A young child has been found wandering alone in Plano. The child is in good health, and authorities are searching for the child's parents.

OMAHA

CHERRY VALLEY, Neb.—A break-in at the Cherry Valley Hotel has been reported. Several items of value were stolen.

NORTHERN MISSOURI

RUSHTON, Mo.—A student at Rushton High School has been expelled for cheating.

SOUTHERN MISSOURI

RUSTON, Mo.—A recent fire at the Ruston Opera House has caused damage to the building.

DIARRHEA

Wakefield's Blackberry Balsam

Since 1894

$39.50 to $65.00

Palace

On Film at Fourth

A Better Commercial Car

The nation-wide demand for the Overland Commercial Car is the natural tribute to extraordinary value.

1. Specially designed commercial chassis.
2. Rear seat designed for heavy loads (reinforced construction).
3. Triplex Springs protect fragile loads.
4. Extra large side windows.
5. Long frame supporting entire body.
6. Highest ground clearance and economy.
7. Lowest price of any three-speed com-

Overland

CASHART-MURPHY CO.
Omaha 248
800 South Main

A Tonic in Hot Weather

The weakening effect of the depressing heat lowers Vitality. GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC restores Energy, Strength and Fulfills the System to withstand the intense Summer heat. A big appetite and sparkling eyes are the proof of its tonic value. You can see its strengthening invigorating Effect.

Lose Up in Air at Reed

Lack of Harmony Never So Pronounced, as Since Primary

REED, Mo.—An air demonstration at Reed High School has been announced for next Saturday.

Demo Party Up

In Air at Reed

Imagin Mexican Ore

Shipped Into Oklahoma

DEERFELD, Ill.—A Mexican ore shipment has arrived in Deerfield, bringing valuable minerals to the state.

CURRY GOES ON

OLD JOB AGAIN

It was revealed this week that Mr. Curry will continue in his position as editor of the local newspaper.

 solución

Prince H.Handy

has

curried

leadership

in

the

labor

movement.

NEWSPEREN TO STATE FAIR

Elaborate Program Outlined for "Every Day" at Exposition

Oklahoma City, Okla.—An elaborate program has been outlined for the "Every Day" feature of the Oklahoma State Fair. Various events and attractions will be featured daily.

When You Feel

Shaky

WINTERSMITH'S

GILL TONIC

Will tone you up. For 50 years a most successful remedy for maladies and a reliable general invigorating tonic. It will help to keep you well.

WHITNERSMITH'S, W. C., Springfield, Mo.

WHITNERSMITH'S CHILL TONIC

August Is the Buy-Ahead Month for People Who Save Money

— at Vandevers

Final Price Reductions on Summer Wash Fabrics

August Fur Sale

20% Reduction

On all fur, scarfs, caps and coats this week.

— at Vandevers

Clothes for Young Men

Going Away to School
Or University

Excellent values in young men's fall and winter suits, with two pairs trousers; Palace, Society brand quality.

$39.50 to $65.00

Choice of Any Woman's or Girl's Lunch Suit or Cap at Half Price

ICE COLD

Sold wherever crowds gather and at your favorite store. At refreshment stands, hotels, on dining cars.

Drink

Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

Vandevers

No Transaction Is Complete Until the Customer Is Satisfied